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1. CUrrent Situation at QSPAE 

The Centre for Study and Desif,n in Automation and Electronics was 
established in 1983. One of the 11&in tasks of OSPAE is develop systet1S for 
aut011ation and process control in ft close link with the requirements of the 
industry and other institutes. OSPAE develops the appropriat~ hardware and 
software. The hardware will be reproduced by an Albanian factory so that 
there is a need for a good product documentation. For software development 
exists a monitor which resides in the operating syste91 (written by OSPAE) for 
the process control system. This aonitor allows instructions to be entered in 
J1Bchine code, memory contents and registers to be displayed or •odified and 
breakpoints t~ be set. It uses the same keybo3rd and seven se~nt display as 
the user for progrmnaing the appliration prograas. 

This way of software development is very slow 
problems. There is only a handwritten documents 
nperatinf syst""'"' r>rnf!ram. 

and 
of 

can 
the 

cause nU11erous 
contents of th,. 

Tn nrrelrrate th~ proc~s of developinf. n~ svst~s. it ic; hi~htv 

rf>c:-nnunendet:I tn 1io::~ ~ r.iirrnrrorPs<:t:tr tf.,.,, ... ]npment station. 

2.1 Hardware for MPD (Microprocessor DPvelopment Station' 

Rf>sitfPs the 'WP. nther helpful tools are requireri in somP nther 
fh•lt:ls. THerP :'lrf'> ""'-~- reqnirPJ11Pnts for the h3rdware of thF>se tools. 
Since th~c;e ~orkstations are all based on stan~~r~ hardware 
rTB!-1':\Tlr~ompnf_ iblc-) it is requirPd that nt:>:'lr!y ::tll rQnfi~nr::iti::-nc; r-:m hr~ 

suh.stitute.-f by r!lc:-h othr·:-. THis mPans that eYery s".'ftware packa~,.. ~hflt1lrf 

h,. ::,hi~ to nm on rvrrv ~t:itinn. 'F"r somr :::mpliratinns, this m~v """""~'' 
a Jnsc_:; of rf>rfnrm:::mre rtuP tn nmnin1, t:tn a confiy,uration with a ~nwPr 
rrnrPssnr c;p,•Ptf, ~ 1 nwer :lJllnunt nf mf'•mory nr wit bout a coprnr."-'ssnr' . 

Fnr this reason, the MPO rAnnnt be a dedirated 
r!"V" 1 nrimr>nt c;v~t Mil 

mirr,,prt:trPssnr 

The MPD mu~t he ablP to nm All c;nftwnre drve}Qpmr.nt tooh nnd t,, 
rnnm•d i t to th,,. Pmu 1 at nrs. !\rfri it i ona 1 hardware which must he ab 1 e 
t n hr r-nn,, ... ,..t ""'' t n ~wn i s: 

PAJ.lE~ rrogranuner:<; 
!'fat ri x print r•r A~ 

ThP fn 11 nwi nff' rompnnP.nts arP not 11rf,iant 1 y nP.etff>fi but re".'mnm,.ndetf for 
n~·pl A<"P&hi 1 i tv and suhst i tut ion: 

mtmPri r rnprnrPs~nr 

l'.'nln11r rti~r>lnv 
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For exchanging data between the stations, four different ways can be 
used: 

network (L~N. too expensive) 
serial communication (needs cabl~s through center) 
diskettes (only small 8110unts of data 1,2 MB) 
data pack (large aaounts of data up to 30 MB~ 

The last two possibilities should b..- integrated in the ac-tual 
hardware configuration. 

To backup the data of all stations, thrf."e \iays are su~tested: 

streamer tape (approx. 60 MB, ite111 r:-onsuming, when moving from 
one station to another) 
diskettes (only small amounts of data 1,2 MBl 
data pack (large amounts of data up to 30 MB, e'\pPnsive) 

For smalJ amounh nf data to be ba("ked up. the diskette c:-ouJti h,,. 
userf. FOr larP,,. 2!11flttnts, ropv nf ti:oif<, tn th,. !';f~ti('\n with th'" 
strf'.'am"r t::-p.. tw mPanc; nf th,,. rhta pac:-k =.3nd then 't>~rkup ,fa~a !":<>rk •n 
C<frf:'::imrr t~r>.... Th<> ~treamPr t~p"' roulct ~l!';n hr- usP<l 1<tter in a 
network rnnfi ~IJrat inn fnr ~ ".' .. nt !'"::\ 1 i ?.Pel h~rJ:nr-. 

The prfJcessor for the MPD should be a very p(>Werful o.ne, to nht::tin 
shnrt w==-itin~ ti.mPc; in the l'.f,_-v,,.lnpm,,.nt c:-yr]ec;. !'uch 'l prni:-PSS<'r is 
th•· 80'.lR6 prnr-essor with 20 "'!Hz. ThF>rP arf? fw() nth,·r rP~snn!': for 
usin~ this rro~essor: 

onlv thi~ r:-hip will f.uarantPP to h~ thr h~1rr!w:'lrP rl::ttform -f',..- "' 
".'h:an~,,- to l~!X - whPnPVPr it may bP nPrPc;<t~rv. 
multi t<lskin'- bv !':f'F-r:-iali:".P.d tooJslnflPratinP," s:vstPm!'I r::m hF- •lnnF• 
in an easy way 'virtual 8086 machines). 

2.2 Software for MPD 

In general, the following software p:ir·k::tf:!P~ arP rP'111i r,.rf, ir. r•rr!Pr tn 
us"" th"'" MPD: 

A prnJl:ram Pditor with th1• fn]lnwin~ fP:tf11rP!=:: 

resizable windows 
mQltiple fil,. editinr 
supports all used compilPr~. assP111b1ers 
!l>upports kPy~troke macros 
supports 43-1 ·i nP mode 

nn A~~Pt!!l'tl,..r, ~ 11tilHv tr1nl l<it "'"ti :i hip:h }f>vrr lnnf!U:lr'" fnr 
t hf• Z~O, f:t032 an ii ~08f\ pron•!<: ..... ~ ~ . Th,.. t no 1 k i t must hf• prov i rf,.rf 
with ~ 

1 inkrr, 
lnr-;itor 
JihrArian an".i 
hPx-file formattt-r fif r~quin·d for F.PROM-prn~rmmn,..r) 
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control software for the P.1BUlators 
control software for the PAL/EPROM progrmamers 

Addition3l requirements are: 

The assembler/cOlll(>iler 111Ust be able to compile programs written 
with the "Wordstar" editor. 

The assembler/compiler and the included librarian must be able to 
make fully ROMable code. 

The 8087 coprocessor must 
for the 8086. (assembler, 
software for the emulator). 

be supported by all development tools 
compiler, librarian and control 

The high level laniJage is most prPferably "C". 

For disassembling a 1 nr;:i:- ~mnnn• of 7RO c-nrfc.:. :m rfficient and 
intelFgent riisassemh}Pr should he integrated in th'? snft"'an~ f,_.r ~D. 

Prn?rarnmin~ em·ironm,.nts for th,,. "'fPD its,..lf. ft'.lr m::tkinP." vnur nwT? 
t no 1 c.: :m.1 nt i 1 i t i "'"': 

Mi ,...rosc.•ft-r 
Tn!"hu-r V2.'l 
Tnpspeed Modula-2 

"~fakP" 11ti1ities that :illow a new system to he l""rf'atrrf hy nnlv 
rei:·t:•mpilin~-'rPlinkinf, the changed r<irt!'> anti th"'ir i:f,..p,,.nriiri?" 
nh jPl""f s. This ut i Ht v is 11sun 11 y i nr I ur:t~rl in t hP p~r.k<if!PS :"!hnvr>, 
hut is also useable ~ith cross development tools for other 
t :'\rP:ir-t s. 

VPrc;i,,n rontrol ~vstP!ll fnr rf.'pnrtin~ r:-h::.mf,P.s on sourc-P fil1"s. 

l\.f11H i h1skinf, Pnvirc.mm"!'nts for the MPD, 
r>rfitir.r,trompilin~ ic: pn~~ihlP.. 

so that t:oncurrent 

ThP!:;P othPr too]s ar,. nr•t req1.1irP.d by OSPAE, but should he mP.nti,,nPd 
hr;>rr anrl disru!:;!':f'rl 1 ~fer. 

2.3 In Circuit Emulators 

At pr."sent the rPntrr nPNfs emulat,,rs :i;upportinP." thf• 
pror.f.'ss,,rs: 

7.RO A. 7RnR 'If' t n f\ ~' · 

R032 And rrotinh l \' '"P. Lit""" rr.,r-ps~nrs with .VO rnnvPrS i ''". 
nnn,:; with ROR7 :le: roprnr·,·~~nr. 

fnllnwin~ 
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All emulators •ust meet the following requirements 

run the target system in real time 
simulate non existing target hardware 

ThP control software on the MPD 11Ust be able to load and support 
dP.bugging at assembler level langl.lage by using all available debug 
information provided by the developl!ent tools. 

2.4 Documentation, Training, Installation, Maintenance, Support 

The entire dOC'Ullentation aust be written in English language. The 
following must be included: 

user's manual and installation lfttirfP. 'for SW products) 
maintenanr~ dortunPntation 
nsf" of Pff0'.1.1/PAL pr'>r,"rammers 
maintemm~r and rf'pair of emulators 

2.4.3 Maintenance 

ThF• l''fnipmPnt shnulrf hr m::tintainr.rl and rrp:iirr-rf 
th':.' r:-,..nt':.'r. Tht:'rP.forP. th':.' requin~rf do(·ttm'C'ntation, 
of rnmmonly n~Prf ,.~p~rf' parts,. whirh :.rP. ,,ftr·n n,.,.,~,..rl 

availablP. in Alhania must bP. induderf. 

2.4.4 Support 

..,,. •'I-.,. ~r><"i ~r>r•ro:: ,.,f" 

a training and a Jist 
"lnrf l·:hirh ,...r,. n,...t 

ThP """'ht ion!; nf support durinf, :mt! ~ftf'r warri:mty tim~ h:we to he 
m-:-nt ir:mPrl. 

2.5 General Conclusion 

Arrorrlinf. tn my opinion. th" r-Pntrr will m~k" ~r,.:it ~t.-.r~ ron•:irrf in 
f,,,.t:'hnr))OtY for the prOC'P.SS nf rfP\''•}npinJ' systPJll'.C; finrlwiinJ' harrfwar':-, 
~oftw:tre anrl v~rinlT!': rnntrol c;y!;tPm!'I' with :ill H,,. ~uf,~':"!':trrl !'l''W 

-:-quipmP.nt. ~ut I think th3t he!;iriPs th"' tPr.hnir.:ll ,...,,,irm""nt th,,. r:-rnf Pr 
n 1 so nePris ; nformnt i <>n :mri know l rrfr,r nn ::1f'fl 1; r·nt inn !11"'-f t N·hrt i r·:i 1 
trr-mds. This wa<; the result of Sf"Veral disr.ussinns ah<Jut: 

new c-atalnf.lJPS for components from distributor:-> 
m11Jti.t~c;ldnJ' ~vstems 

rr,-.M in~ a rrnr.t"S!'l r.ontro] l~nr,u::tf,,. 

riPsif,ninp,- ~ TIPW •1V$f"'111 for m::\i:-hine r.nntrnl 
nn~..-in i 7 i nr. ~w- rroj,.i:-t !'I 
11-::in"' h11<: <:\·c:t1•mct 

11:<: inf, rnnnr-rt 'II" <:vc:t •·rr.~ 

Tn mnny rm~r!':, nnlv rornr·r-:~in~ infnrm~1tir1n ~~·'•tit thr•<1r tl'.'pirs will ..,,.. 
hr.lpfuJ. Th,.rr cihm1lrt hP rt w:-v t,, hrint. 1 i tf'r:it11rr ~hm1t th,•:c:" t"rir·<: t" 
the cr.nt,.r. Somf"tim,.s, a rfi!'lrll~!dnn with nn "'":prrt i!'I :il:c:n nr-rr·:c:~nry. 
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3. Selection of the System 

Kontron: KSE'4 (Z801B000}, SE 8032 and 
Philips: 
products) 

PMDS 7.RO~~R ~R6 (~oo exr-nsive, less functions than other 

HP64000: no support of 8086, no support of 8032 
Hitex: teletest Z80, teletest 51, teletest 16 

The r:-enter decitfPd to wnrk out a full ~fl rnnfi(.uration with th... prntf11rt~ 

des<"rib~ in tl1P followin,.-. 

4. Design of the MPD 

Th~ se]ecte-0 cnmrnnents are described in detaiJ in th~ ap~ndices. 

4.1 Overview 

Matrix 
Printer 

it• Colour Displ•J 

VCA 

386/20 MHz 
CPU 

I 51._ _____ (3] Mouse 

PAL/EPROM 
Pro1ramme 

Basic Emu
lator Unit. 

1----•~ulalor 

8032 "'" 
""- allern. 

....----./ ::ri:~eport. 
Emulator 

Z IO 



Interface 1: 
Interface 2: 
Interface 3: 
Interface 4: 
Interface 5: 
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parallel 1 for printer 
s,..rial 1 for PAL/PROM-Progr311111ler 
parallel 2 for emulator 8086 
serial 2 for emulator 8032 or zao 
serial 3 for logitech JIOUSe 

4.2 Components of the Development Station 

4.2.1. General Developi11ent lquipillf!Dt 

These components are common for all micropr~ssors. For a detailed 
description see appendix A. 

4.2.1.l Hardware 

Tandon 386/20 MHz 
:1~ciit i nna 1 sf:>rondfthird serial interface 
~rn~r8Jlllllf:>rlmouse' 
"'="t rh print er, 24 pins, 260 r.h~r lc:1:r.. , F~ON 10850 
Logitech mouse 
t,raphirs ?.dapter vr.A and rolour monitor 14~ 
P~ prn?.rannner 
P.\l rorn~r:':.'!mnwr 

4.2.1.2 Software 

Prf1fnr for P<litin~ prn~ram~ fhriPf' 
P:'I l pr0~r:;immi n~ sr:>ftwarP 
P~ prnc<r"mmi n!-1' r.nft"":ir.-• 

4.2.1.3 Spare Parts 

rlic:kPttPc: r1on ror~' 1.~ ~w. 

printer rih.hnn~ '20 rr.s' 

4.2.1.4 Options for the General Development System 

4.2.2 

RO~P.7 rnprnrPs~or for thf• TANJlON ~Rf)/20 
data r~r ~lnt for T~ndon (Jn PAr.' 
nnr· tl~t :-- p:irk fin \m' 
mPl!lr•r'· P'l.:ftl'ms ion (tn mnt her h()l'lrrf 1 11.fR 

Additional Equipment for Z80 SUJ>?>Ort 

4.2.2.1 Hardware 

7RO rmn 1 :it nr with f'.tK-JH~ m~1p-•1wmnn· 
pnwP.r supplv fnr Pmul::.tnr 

ffor 
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4.2.2.2 Software 

tool kit with asse.bler, linker. locator 
high level language PL/Z80 

4.2.2.3 Spare Parts 

adapter cable 

4.2.3 Additional Equipment for 8032 Support 

4.2.3.l llardware 

80~1 emulator with 128 K E'91Ulation mll?lllOry 
logic probe 
adapter cable for 8031/8032/8344 

4.2.3.2 Software 

°'~~PmhlPr for RO"Jl/8032 
rr:;1-r.,,!!!pil""r inrlurfinf. linkPr. lot:"~tnr anti lit-rarian 

4.2.3.3 Spare Parts 

adaptpr r~hlr for R011'803?.'R344 

4.2.4 Additional Equipment for 8086/8087 Support 

4.2.4.1 Hardware 

h::t'5ir unit for 16 hit IntPl prO(:·Pc::•:or~ 

F·mu l at i nn moffn 1 P for R086 'RORR 
:"trfoptPr f,,r ROR7 suppnrt 
par~11,,.1 int,,.rface to MPD 

4.2.4.2 Software 

3SSP!llh1Pr ~r:" •ltilitie~ 

C815 t:"t'.'mf' i 1 ""r 

4.2.4.3 Spare Parts 

4.3 Training, Maintenance and Support 

S':'e App,,.nrH x A 

5. Ne-xt Steps 
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one for the microprocessor development station 
one for three other PC-based stations for PCB-layout, desk-top 
publishing and laboratory control. 

As has been mentioned before, most of these products meet the i:-onditions 
described in the embargo list of the COCOM countries. TherPfnre WI'." havp to 
get a permission from the COCOM headquarter for dP.livering these products to 
Albania. This task is very time consuming and needs a lot of paper work to be 
done to tPt the permission. 

WI" will make ~11 ~fforts to f,t:-t f:hP pennis!';:inn when w:- ~Pt th... nrrfPr f'nr 
delivering these proour:ts. lh1t ritht now we are not Rhlf'." ~larantee to get th,. 
~niission for all products. One possiblP. solution !!t~y h~ tn rP<l1Jf'.'e (say 
R0286 inste~d nf RO~IJf\) or to P~r:lude sn~ positions from the offer in 
~rr.ordanrP with thr QSPAE, so that COC<J.ot ronrfitions ~an be fulfill~. This 
depends only on the negotiation with our "Rnndesamt fur Wirtschaft" anrf the 
COCOM hearf~uart~rs. 
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Appendix A 

Of fer for a Microprocessor Development System 

Based on our terms of delivery and sale, and under the condition 
that we get the export permit, we offer you the following 
products: 

1. Development System 

1.1 Hardware 

1.1.l 
DS 386/20-70 DM 12.276,--

High-performance computer with 80386 processor 
(20 MHz) and 64-kbyte cache memory; 1,2 MB 
floppy disk 5 1/4"; 70 MB hard disk (access time 
< 80 ms); 1 MB RAM {can be upgraded up to 16 
MB); expansion slots: 2 X 8 bits, 6 x 16 bits; 
socket for 80387 coprocesF.or; Hercules-compa
tible monochrome-graphic~ adapter; 14~ screen 
Dernstein, ratable, multi functional keyboard; 1 
serial and 1 parallel interface; MS-DOS 3.3; 
WINDOWS 386; GW-BASIC; Manuals. 

As an alternative we offer (if we should not get 
the export permit) 

DS-PCA70P DM 7.013,--

AT-compatible with 80286 processor (10,7 MHz); 1 
MB RAM; 1,2 MB slimline disk drive; 70 MB hard 
di~k (average access time 29 msec); Hercules
compatible monochrome graphics adapter; 14" 
bernstein screen, rotable; multifunctional 
keyboard; 1 seri~l and 1 parallel interface; 
operating system DOS 3.3; MS-WINDOWS; GW-BASIC; 
manuals. 
(Manufacturer: Tandon) 

1.1. 2 
Logitech-Mouse, serial, three buttons OM 390,--
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1.1.3 
VGA-C016 

DH 1.575,--

additional price for VGA color monitor, inclu
ding VGA 16-bit card (instead of monochrome mo·-
nitor) 

1.1.4 
SER2 

DM 150,--

additional price for the second serial inter
face. 

1.1.S 
EP-LQ850 

DM 1. 848,--

Epson-printer, 24 dots, 260 char./sec. high
speed print, 88 char. sec., correspondence 
print, 6 K text buffer, integrated paper feed 
tractor, semiautomatic paper feed for single and 
continious paper, paper width (LQ850/LQ1050): 
single paper up to 257/364 mm, continious paper 
up to 254/406 mm, serial and parallel interface, 
printer ribbon, user's manual 

1.1.6 
PRT-PAR DM 

printer cable, parallel, for use with EP-LQB50/ 
LQ1050 

45,--

1.1. 7 
HIPROB24S 

OM 3.590,--

- Universal E2/EPROM and uP programmer PG824 and 
- programs from 2716 to 271024 
- integrated UV-deletion unit 

via RS232 interface, remote control via 
HI PRO 

- 64 kB internal RAM 
- user's manual 
- and operating software HIPR0824 for PG824/ 

834/825 programm~rs on 360 kB IBM-Disk, V24-
data line (25 pin) for connection to an IBM PC 
or compatible system incl. user's manual. 
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HIPRO supports the following object file 
formats: 

Intel 8086 
- Intel 8080/85 

Intel 8051 
- Intel HEX-Format 8 bit 

Intel HEX-Format 16 bit 
Microsoft .EXE-Format 
binary format 

1.1.8 
PAL-programming device (see brochure) DM 7.490,--

1.2 Software 

1.2.1 Editor Brief DM 500,--

1.2.2 PAL programming software 
a) programming combinatoric logic 
b) programming sequential logic 

DM 3.375,-
DM 4.885,--

2. Support of Z80 

2.1 Hardware 

2.1. l 
TZ80 

DM 3.850,--

Real-time emulator for the processors Z80 A and 
B including 1 kB emulation memory, 4 hardware 
breakpoints, real-time trace buffer (1 k x 32), 
interactive software on 360 kB IBM-Disk, runs 
under PC/MS-DOS (version 2.0 and later) with 
symbolic debugging of Intel object files or Di
gital Research .SYM files, file load-save, in
circuit adapter cable (AKZ80), RS232-data line 
for IBM PC (RS8) (please specify connector type 
in your order: 
9 pin= •• -9, 25 pin• •• -25) and user's 
manual. 

2.1.2 
NGS 

DM 195,--

5 Volt power supply (2 Ampere) for T85 and TZ80. 
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2.2 Software 

2.2.1 
ALLZBO 

DH 1.580,--

Makro assembler for Z80, runs under HS-DOS (ver
sion 2.0 and later), creates IEEE 695 format and 
Intel Obj-format via conversion program as well 
as relocating linker, locater; librarian, for 
relocatable object code, conversion programs, 
user's manual. 

2.2.2 
PLHZBO 

DH 1.830,--

PIJ.!-OPT cross compiler, runs under HS-DOS (ver
sion 2.0 and later), creates ZBO mnemonics or 
IEEE 695 format as well as Intel obj-format via 
conversion program, including Run-Time-Library 
and user's manual. 

2.3 Spare Parts 

2.3.1 
AKZ80 

In-circuit adapter cable for TZ80. 

3. Support of 8032 

3.1. Hardware 

DM 105,--
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3.1.1 
TEL31PVD4- •• DH 14.190,--

Real-time emulator for the 8051 family (ROHless 
types) including power supply and power connec
tor but no processor and adapter cable. 4 hard
ware break/trigger registers, 64 k hardware 
breakpoints, real-time trace buffer (2k x 64), 
real-time counter, 128 kB static emulation me
mory. Interactive software for PC/HS-DOS (ver
sion 2.0) on 360 kB IBM-PC diskette, loading of 
Intel object files, extended high-level language 
debugging. performance analysis function and 
high-speed trace. RS232 data line for IBM-PC 
(RS16) (please specify connector type with your 
order: 9 pin= •• -9, 25 pin= •• -25) and user's 
manual (BH51). 
The emulation processor type will be fixed by 
the corresponding in-circuit adapter cable 
(PV ••• ) which has to be ordered separately. The 
emulator may be upgiaded to TEL51Dx, TEL515Dx 
and TEL512Dx. 

3.1.2 
PR16 DH 480,--

Logic-Probe for 8 external signals, can be 
connected to the in-circuit emulators TEL16x-
and TEL5lx/3lx. 

3.1. 3 
PV31/44 DM 

In-circuit adapter cable for the emulation of 
the 8031/32/C31 and 8344 processors (DIL40, 
without processor), can be connected to 
TEL31PVOx. 

3.2 Software 

3.2.1 
ASM51 DM 

690,--

600,--

Intel-compatible macro assembler, linker and 
library manager, runs under PC/MS-DOS (version 
2.0) on IBM 360 kB diskette (additional licenses 
per version: DM 240,--), user's manual. 
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3.2.2 
C51 DK 1.950,--

C-Compiler 51, v. 2.x, optimizing C-Compiler for 
the 8051 fal!li.ly, linker, library mangager, runs 
under PC/MS-DOS (version 2.0) on IBM 360 kB dis
kette, user's manual and security device for the 
printer port. 
Additional licenses per version: DK 780,--

3.3 Spare Parts 

3.3.1 
PV31/44 DK 

In-circuit adapter cdble for the emulation of 
the 8031/32/C31 and 8344 processors (DIL40, 
without processor), can be connected to 
TEL31PVDx. 

4. Support of 8086/8087 

4.1 Hardware 

690,--

4 .l. l 
TEL16DM3- •• DM 17.290,--

Real-time in-circuit emulator (series 3) up to 
12,5 MHz with power supply and power connection, 
serial and parallel interface, with ~ emula
tion memory, 8 hardware break/trigger registers, 
2 real-time trace buffers (2 x 2k x 56), real
time counter, memory protection, interactive 
software for EMX86 and EMX186 under PC/MS-DOS 
(version 2.0) on 360 kB IBM-PC diskette, loading 

.of Intel object files and Microsoft EXE files, 
symbolic high-level language debugging for C86, 
PASCAL86, PL/M86, FORTRAN86 etc. (for Intel and 
Microsoft), R5232-data line for the connection 
to the PC (RS16) (please specify connector type 
with your order: 9 pin= •• -09, 
25 pin= •• -25) and user's manual (BH16). 



• 
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4.1.2 
EMX86 DK 5.990,--

Emulation module for 8086/88/C86/C88/V20/V30 
processors (min and max mode) for 10 MHz opera
tion including in-circuit adapter cable (AK86). 

4.1.3 
Z8087/86 DH 3.000,--

Upgrade kit of the EMX86, EK86M emulation module 
for 8087 emulation. Enables the recording of the 
8087 memory accesses in the trace memory, 
assembling and disassembling of 8087 instruc
tions, display and input of interger and real 
numbers and emulation of the 8087 in the target 
hardware and in standalone operation. The up
grade kit consists of a 8087 supplement, 8087 
adapter cable (AK87) and standalone cable. 
Assembly instructions and required software are 
included. (Please ask for further details). 

4.1.4 
PARA DH 

Parallel adapter card for IBM PC and compatible 
systems, together with 2,5 m cable. With this 
card, the TEL16x in-circuit emulators may be 
connected through parallel link to the PC, so 
command execution and file transfer are faster. 

4.2 Software 

950,--

4.2.1 
OOS-ASM86 DH 2.500,--

contains the Intel programs ASM86, LINK86, 
LOC86, LIB86, CREF86 and OH86, runs under PC/MS
DOS (version 2.0). 

4.2.2 
OOS-C86 DM 2.500,--

Intel compiler C-86, runs nnder PC/MS-DOS (ver
sion 2.0) . 



4.3 Spare Parts 

4.3.1 
AK86 
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DK 

In-circuit adapter cable for EMX86, EM86M, 
EM86MC, EM86MH (DIP40). 

5. Spare Parts, Upgrade Parts, Accessories 

5.1 High-density diskettes (1,2 MB, 5 1/4•), 
100 pieces 

5.2 Printer ribbon, 20 pieces 

5.3 80387 coprocessor for the Tandon 386 
running with 20 MHz 

5.4 Memory expansion on mother0oard (lMB) 

5.5 Data-Pac-Slot for Tandon (InPAC) 

S.6 30 MB Oat-Pac for InPAC 

6 Documentation 

6.1 Schematic drawings of the emulators 

6.2 Service Manual TANDON 386 

7 Training 

DK 

DM 

DK 

DM 

DK 

DK 

DK 

DK 

280,--

480,--

240,--

1. 500 ,--

1.490,--

1. 312,-;-

873,--

100,--

600,--

Training for the mentioned topics is held by specialists of our 
company in the appropriate field. The training is performed on the 
original hardware and with the original literature which will be 
delivered to QSPAE. We suggest the following times for training. 

- Installation of the system and the 
connected hardware (printer, programmer, 
emulators) one day 

- Introduction to the language "C" two days 

- Use of the development tools 
(editor, toolkits, compilers) 

two days • 



• 

• 
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Use of the e.mulators 

- Use of PROM/PAL programmers and software 

two days 

one day 

- Maintenance and repair of systems and emulators 
two days 

Training will be held in English 

Training cost per day 
(minimum 5 days for max. 4 persons) DH 1.000,--

8. Spare Parts for Maintenance 

8.1 A set of spare parts for the emulators 

The list of these spare parts will be prepared 
during training for maintenance. Estimated 
costs for this item are DM 1.500,--

9. Support 

9.1 Product Support 

During warranty time of 12 months for our products (six months for 
other products), we are able to support you by Telex and/or phone 
without extra cost. Repair of emulators and other hardware can r~ 
done by QSPAE based on the information received by the training 
and the schematic drawings. 

This repair is done in the responsability of the QSPAE. 

During warranty time, the repair of the hardware will be done by 
Hitex at Karlsruhe at no extra cost except the costs for shipping 
and insurance. 

9.2 Engineering Support 

Beyond the product support we can of fer the support of our 
engineers in the field of consult for •pecial tools. This could be 
specified in a special contract . 
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10. Conditions 

This offer is li.mi.ted to 12 weeks. It is possible to select pieces 
of the offer to make your own bundle, except the training. Trai
ning will only be available if all emulators and the MPD will be 
purchased. 

You have to add 5\ export charge 

Shipping costs to the Gexman border are included in the prices. 
You have to add these costs from the German border to Albania. 

We will give you a price reduction of St if the amount of ordered 
parts exceeds DH 60.000,--. 

The delivery time is 4 weeks after receipt of the export pernlit. 

• 
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Appendix B 

Offer for PC-based Sy!ltems for CAD, DTP, LAB 

1. CAD-Station 

1.1 DS 386/20-70 (see offer A) 

1.2 Logitech mouse and serial adapter 

1.3 VGA adapter 

1.4 20· NEC colour monitor (1024 * 768) 

1.5 LQ 1050 

1.6 HP7475A plotter (see brochure) 

1.7 Memory expansion 1 KB 

1.8 Numeric coprocessor 80387, 20 KHz 

Accessories 

DK 

DK 

DH 

DK 

DM 

DK 

DK 

DK 

1.9 Cable for printer and plotter (DM 45,--) DM 

1.10 Paper for plotter, A4, 1000 sheets 
A3, 1000 sheets 

1.11 Pens for plotter 

10 pcs * 0,3 mm, different colours 
10 pcs * 0,7 mm, different colours 
4 refillable pens 0,35 mm 
4 refillable pens 0,7 mm 
ink for pens 

DK 
DM 

DK 
DM 
DM 
DM 
DM 

12.276,--

390,--

873,--

6.498,--

2.448,--

4.796,--

1.490,--

1.500,--

90,--

112,--
220,--

30,--
30,--
50,--
50,--
8,--



2. Desktop Station 

2.1 DS-386/16-40 
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DH 8.768,--

high-performance computer incl. 80386 processor 
(16 MHz); hard disk 40 MB (< 30 ms) and MFH HD
controller; 1,2 MB floppy disk drive 5 1/4•; 
1 MB RAM (can be upgraded to 16 MB); expansion 
slots: 2 x 8 bit, 6 x 16 bit; socket for 80387 
coprozessor; Hercules compatible monochrome 
graphics adapter; 14• bernstein screen, rotable, 
multifunctional keyboard; 1 serial and 1 
parallel interface; HS-DOS 3.3; WINDOWS 386; GW-
BASIC; user's manual. 
(Manufacturer: Tandon) 

2.2 Logitech mouse and serial interface 

2.3 19• monochrome display (see brochure) 

2.4 Printer LQ1050 (see brochure) 

alternatively 

HP Laser Jet II (see br~chure) 

Accessories 

2.5 Printer cable (one piece) 

3. Laboratory Station (LAB} 

3.1 DS-386/16-40 (as 2.1) 

3.2 Logitech mouse and serial interface 

3.3 VGA-C016 (as 1.1.3 offer A) 

3.4 LQ 850 printer (as 1.1.5 offer A) 

3.5 IEEE-488 interface 

3.6 Disk-drive 3,5", 720 kB+ 1,44 MB 

Accessories 

3.7 Printer cable 

DM 390,--

DH 5.510,-

DM 2.448,--

DM 5.590,--

DM 45,--

DM 8.768,--

DM 390,--

OM 1.575,--

DM 1.848,--

DM 1.800,--

OM 480,--

OM 45,--
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Accessories in General 

4.1 Printer ribbon LQ 1050, 20 pcs DH 240,--

4.2 Printer ribbon LQ 850, 20 pcs DM 240,--

4.3 Printer paper A4, 2000 sheets, 10 boxes DK 350,--

4.4 Printer paper A3, 2000 sheets, 10 boxes DM 560,--

4.5 InPac DM 1.312,--

4.6 DataPac DM 873,--

4.7 Memory expansion on 1 MB motherboard OM 1.490,--

5. Conditions 

This offer is limited to 6 weeks. It is possible to select pieces 
of the offer to make your own bundle. 

You have to add 5% export charge 

Shipping costs to the German border are included in the prices. 
You have to add shipping costs from the German border to Albania. 

We will give you a price reduction of St if the amount of ordered 
parts exceeds DM 60.000,--. 

The delivery time is four weeks after receipt of the export 
permit. 




